Dear High School Principals and Counselors,

Pensacola State College and University of Florida/Milton Campus welcome any of your seniors interested in applying for the Two Plus Two (2+2) PSC/UF Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences Scholarship.

SCHOLARSHIP DETAILS:

Tuition ($1800 per academic year) at PSC Milton for maximum two years ($3600 total) and $1000 per academic year for two years ($2000 total) at UF Milton (WFREC). Student will be expected to complete two years of academic studies at PSC Milton Campus and successfully gain admission as transfer student to UF’s College of Agricultural and Life Sciences (CALS)’s Natural Resource Conservation or Plant Science BS program at Milton.

HOW TO APPLY:

1. Complete the PSC Foundation Scholarship Application:
   - Click Here
2. Compose & type 200 word statement explaining why student feels he/she is deserving of the scholarship. (12pt. double-spaced)
3. Have minimum grade 9-12 GPA of 3.0 unweighted on 4.0 scale. Vocational and non-vocational such as driver education and sports subjects are not considered in the final GPA.
4. Provide two official sealed copies of transcripts. (will only need to bring to interview)
5. Submit a PSC Summer 2016 or Fall 2016 admission application no later than March 1, 2016 (this can be done online)
6. Deliver all documents (except the official sealed transcripts which will be brought to interview if applicant is chosen to advance) NO LATER THAN FEBRUARY 5th 2016 to:
   Sondra L. Forrester
   Academic Advisor/Program Recruiter
   University of Florida – IFAS West Florida Research and Education Center
   5988 Hwy. 90 Bldg. 4900
   Milton, FL 32583
   sondraforrester@ufl.edu
   850-983-7138

You may scan to email, hand deliver, or postal mail the packet. Once all applications have been received, interviews will be scheduled. Not every applicant will be called for interview. If you have any further questions, do not hesitate to call Sondra Forrester at 850-983-7138 or Dr. Anthea Amos, PSC Milton Dean at 850-484-4436. Thank you.
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